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Christmas Would be almost as in
complete without its love supesstitkius
as Without its holly and plum pmSding. 
and the maid who cannot forecast Jiwi 
matrimonial fortune at least once ,* 
year is scarcely worth a lover st all. * 

She ought to know, whether she doe» 
or not, that if she wants her husband 
to be to reveal-himself in her dreams 
she has only to eat the egg of a black 
hen on Christmas eve mid -any -fears 
or hesitations she may be troubled 
with will soon be dispelled when oner 
her head is coaily pillowed. If ' she 
wishes to make the spell as potoflt *» 
possible she win boil the egg hard, re
move the yolk and, after she has tilled 
up the cavity With common or table 
salt, will eat egg, shell, salt and all; 
If she doesn’t dream of her lover-the» 
It witl certaihly not be the hen’s fault.

If she is not partial to eggs our cu
rions young lady may peel a St Thom
as’ onion, wrap it in a bandfcwehlef 
and place it under her pitiow 0» 
Christmas eve, reciting these mystic 
lines as she does so; ^

jor* ana*.
- That I may see him in the face f- 

And him to my ktad aBM emhraoa.
It "is just as natural for a maid te 

speculate as to the ardor of her aWld®'# 
affection as to wish "to settle tire young 
man’s identity, and if she will she 
may know to à nicety how far Mate* 
fatnation for her has gone. This is 
what she must do to gain tide desira
ble knowledge; When she retins tP 
bed she must place three “palls of1 wa
ter in her bedroom and attach three 
hotly leaves to her nightdress. Then 
let her slumber In full assurance -that 
her lover In dream form will present 
hinwflif and touch one or othsr of the 
three pails. And all depends 4m what 
particular pail he trachea. If it is No. 
1 it is a sure sign that his affection is 
but skin deep; it No. 2, he worships 
tiie very ground she treads on, but if 
he touches the third pail, alas, tor her 
expectations, for he loves her net at

’•.Nieted to BshbEosil 
Btts Sprite».
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HRISTMAS proper is never a 
day. It is really a week or 
about a month. When the al- 

December hasG
manac says 

come, then all hearts begin to feel the 
piesecce of that midwinter festival 
Each- day adds to this feeling.

The Romans perceived that one day 
did not contain all the import of the mid
winter gayety. Their Saturnalia con
tinued seven days. It began as a one 
day celebration and was observed Dec 
19; but, as it was soon found that brief 
period was a cup too small to contain 
the wine Of pleasure, it was extended 
to three days. At last it was enlarged 
by the Emperor Claudlan so as to take 
in the 26th. In form the festival has 
now been changed back into the one 
day shape, but in reality Christmas is 
much -larger under our presidents than 
it was under Claudlan and Caligula.

It is a great midwinter period and 
may well be looked upon as a type of 
the public happiness or tire public mis
fortunes of a given date. In the early 
Christian church it became a single 
day, because being asked to stand fot 
the birth of Jesus it had to be a formai 
day rather than a week, but no such 
limitation could keep it from having 
adjacent times which partook of its 
spirit as dawn partages of day.—Pro
fessor David Swing.
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all!
But Cupid has no monopoly of Christ- 

superstitions. Did not Shake
speare hiTnagif lend his sanction to the 
belief that the cock by its crowing on 
Christmas night keeps all evil in
fluences at a respectful distance?
Borne say that over ‘gainst that season

Wherein oar Saviour's birth is celebrated. 
The bird of dawning stogeth all night 

long.
And then they gay no spirit dago stir 

abroad.

mas

-tel' *1
Because a Little Child Was Born. 
Because a little child was boro 

The earth la filled with peace;
Old wrongs, old sorrows are fornot 

In suffering's sweet surcease.
Oh, men that strain tor empty etia, s' 

Oh, hearts with hatreds torn, - ' 
There is no room for strife today— ‘i 

A little child Is horn!
—Teresa Beatrice O'Hara - : -
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TEd® Stony ©if tihs Magi»
The story of the Magi, as it is given 

by the evangelist Matthew, is aston
ishingly brief and unadorned. He tetia 
us without preface that when Jesus 
was born in Bethlehem certain foreign
ers arrived at Jérusalem.

He does not tell us how many they 
were nor of what race nor of what sta
tion of life, although it is fair to infer 
from the consideration with which they 
were received at the court of Herod 
and from the fact that they carried 
treasure boxes With them that they 
were persons of distinction.

The most important statement in re
gard to them is that they were Ma- 
gians—that is to say, disciples of Zoro
aster and members of the sacred or 
priestly order of Persia, which was 
then widely scattered among the ori
ental nations and included men of ex
alted rank. They came from the east, 
a word which to the dwellers in Pales
tine could hardly have any other mean
ing than the ancient region of Chaldea, 
lying beyond the Jordan and the desert.

Their explanation of their journey to 
Herod waa that they had seen an ap
pearance in the heavens (whether one 
star or many or a comet they did not 
say) which led them to believe that 
the King of the Jews had been born, 
and they had come to do reverence to 
him. Herod was greatly troubled at 
hearing this and sent for the chief 
priests and scribes to inquire where 
the prophets had foretold that the 
Messiah should be born.

They answered at once that Bethle
hem was the chosen place. Then Her
od, having asked the Magi how long it 
waa since they first saw the appear
ance in the sky, sent them away to 
Bethlehem, promising that .when they 
had found the young Christ he also 
would come to do reverence to him.
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Aa to his birth, Ovist gave bo 

thought to tiie manner of its celebra
tion by his disciples. They do not ap
pear to have remembered it during his 
life. Had he ever any knowledge of 
the adorable stories begarianding hie 
crib for ns? It is hardly 
And, behold, that forgotten, neglected 
birthday has conquered a place of hon
or! It is celebrated in cendtttigna in 
which the Saviour might recognise his 
own purposes. To speak of rag aspect 
only, Jesus loved children as ne «ne 
has ever loved them. “Let them come 
to me,’’ he said to the lofty apostles, 
anxious to guard him from that merry, 
unruly crowd suspected incapable of 
edification. No doubt those moat seri
ous ancestors of our traditions IumLoc- 
casion that day and often in «Imiiw 
circumstances to believe the Master 

Having set out on their journey, they touched with insanity, 
saw onee more the celestial sign, and 
its motion was such that it guided 
them to the place where Jesus was.
Coming into the house—for Joseph had the children. No earthly day has shed 
now found better shelter than a stable 
—they saw the young child with Mary 
his mother, and prostrated themselves 
before him in worship. Opening their 
treasure chests, they presented to him 
gifts of gold and frankincense and heart 
myrrh. Then, being warned in a dream 
not to go back to Herod, they took an
other road into their own country.

No matter, the intentions of the Son 
of Man have been largely realised. 
His birthday has become the day of

more brightness upon their path. No 
church festival gives more life to the 
immeasurable truth of the pnenna&’T 
shall be with you to the end ,pf the 
world.’’ None makes it sweeter to the

Christmas has a charm beyond them 
ill. It was the Christian eonl, filled 
fail with Jesus, created this feetivei. 
Every generation has given it some
thing of its own. There has beqçt a 
rivalry of good wiB. In the Bnqhath*, 
according to a doctrine the atihf& Qf 
which must not make us forget Its true 
and sorrowful profoundness, Chtipt 
dies from age to age for our sjpw gnd 
will suffer until the last sinner is jRV- 
ed. In the radiance of Chrlafrn^ 
Christ smiles eternally upon the little 

and the grownups who can 
make themselves children agaixuV 
Charles Wagner, Author of ‘The Sim. 
ple Life.”

The conjunction of the planets Jupi
ter and Saturn Is one of the rarest of 
sidereal events. It occurs only once 
in 800 years. This Conjunction, all as
tronomers agree, happened no less 
than three times in the year 747 A. U. 
C., shortly before the birth of Christ.

It may be that we have here, in this 
“fairy tale of science,” a confirmation 
of this beautiful story of religion, a 
hint and trace of

The light that led
Tiie holy eldere with their gifts of myrrh. 
—Rev. Dr. Henry von Dyke
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Trail has a lew clothes line 

thieves operating actively, at pres
ent.

There are 84 Telephones in Phoe
nix, an increase of 25 per cent, this 
year.
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tough, a reformed gunman, and clay » Carson went oh, “blight to si* 
society, always keen for new settsà- U87aEMl if you are Mr. Barclay you 
tiens, proceeded to satisfy its curi- can get him to.” 
oaity. Stit not altogether at the Per- “Why ought he to see you?”
let’s expense, A dance hall had al- “For his oWn good and ours. We 
ways caused his mind to work more can’t do anything With old man Kebr. 
consecutively and with more coher- Kef’s for a fight to the finish. It 
ence than any other surroundings, doesn’t matter about us men, but how 
Presented to his hostess, Freddie was about the women and children? How 
neitheir perturbed by her importance about them, Mr. Barclay?” 
nor her diamonds. “Ohf I am op their side always;’’

“Want to whirl?” he suggested with sai?Lteornttiyjii c .. .
an engaging smile, and—as Mrs. Mac- X5ent,yo“«1 5* lt 80 that We 
Adam afterward told a friend: “I was se* îIr-^^claÿ? .. — « ...

Sturtevant, Mary, in the telling! 80 flabbergasted by his Cheek that Mr. Carson, said Tommy, wefe
American phrase, “began to smell a * ‘smiled a kind df sickly smile* and y°“ cvcr st°.nc , „ r _
rat.” (went, a* I supposed, to the slaughter. , The question shocked Mf. Carson

jHê made me dance better than I ever "^^‘"f^Tommy. for the first

time, smiling, “I am. Mr. Barclay has 
turned me off without a cent and has 
disinherited me besides. That shows 
how much influence I have with him- 
But I càîi tel! you this about him: if 
he has said that he Won’t see you, he 
won't.”

“We’d about come to that conclu
sion oursevles," said Carson. “You 
looked like a last chance."

He was turning away petulantly 
when he thought better of it.

“What are you going to do, Mr. 
Barclay, if it’s manners to ask?”

“I was going to àsk your advice, 
said Tommy. “My wish is to start life 
aii a day laborer.”

“Sure? Then ypu’d better come out 
to Pennsylvania with us.”

“But 1 want to earn a livin8- 1 
ought pot to begin my career as a 
laborer by striking for higher wages, 
ought I?”

“We cpn find something better than 
stone-breaking for a man of your 
education,” said Carson, “if you’re on 
our side.”

“I am on your side,” said Tommy; 
“that is one of the reasons why I 
have been disinherited.’

As he spoke Mary Blackstone drove 
up in an open car and called to him. 
Tommy sprank forward with cour
teous alacrity. And Carson murmur
ed, “The deuce he’s been disin
herited-”

Mary leaned from the car and spoke 
in a low, thrilling voice, only audible 
to Tommy:

“Tommy, dear,” she said; “I’m so 
wretched. We’ve made such a mess 
of things- Can’t we begin all over 
again?”

Tommy answered with great gentle
ness: “We can’t begin all over again,” 
he said; “things can never be as they 
were But we can be friend, Mary.

She shook her head and the corn
ers of her mouth turned down bit
terly. -

“You and I Tommy,” she said 
“might be almost anything in the 
world to each other—but friends? 
Never. You may drive on, Rugby.”

Tommy held out his hand, but she 
turned from it as if in scorn, and the 
motor slipped quietly forward.

“H’m,” murmured Carson; “he has 
been disinherited. And he’s just told 
her. And she’s given him the mit
ten.”

F *1 SEE CHAPTER 
HE- THIS WEEK“THE GODDESS”

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

V
Chapter Eight of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of this week, 
beginning to-morrow.
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smouldering eyes, and a scarlet 
mouth

Tommy was in an awkward posi
tion. la full sympathy with his 
audience he was not at all in sym
pathy with dynamiting and murder 
His education told him that though 
an attack upon the stockade might 
prove successful, its ultimate effect 
upon the stackers would be retribu
tion to an extreme degree.

“It seems to me,” he began quietly, 
that what we want is justic 
vengeance. Have we—” .j

A large chorus of mockery drown- | 
ed his voice.

But Carson shouted at the top of j 
his lungs, “Give him air,” and when 
he had secured a sort of silence he 
went on—“Brother Barclay is all 
right,” he shouted; “he thinks the 
same as we do, only he don’t think it ; 
the same way! Give him air!”

Carson got a laugh, and Tommy was 
given air. And seeing that he was 
being given air, he smiled a very 
winning smile (i't happened to light 
just upon Mrs. Gunsdorm) and began 
to speak once more—this time with j 
confidence, because by good luck he | 
had happened upon something to say, | 
that seemed to him worth saying.

“Brothers,” he said, “your backs are 
all turned to the door of this haU,> 
Mine isn’t.”

He had succeeded' in exciting their 
curiosity. Many turned and had a 
look at the door, and * then looked 
back at the speaker. One or two 
smiled and nodded as if they knew 
what was coming, which they didn’t. 
Toirimy -continued—

“While you were so loudly applaud
ing my opening remarks (laughter 
and nudgings) that door opened and 
that door closed.”

Once more heads turned toward,; 
the door.

“And,” said Tommy, raising his 
voice for the first time, “a man went 
out.”

CHAPTER VIII.
That so great and conservative a 

man as i.'.arclay should lend the prom
ue of his backing to the doctrines 
;md tc nets of Celestia aroused extra- 

rdina ry interest all over the country 
id e ven in England and on the con- 

imenf.
\:i New York Barclay was not only 

,na’.icial, but a social leader, 
who looked levelly at him or 

m ip a.social way felt that 
et the stamp of approval on 
rom heaven, and burned to

But the other hearts in that audi- . . . , . ,
ence went out to Celestia. Men and danced before At first I kept won-

der ng if my diamonds were safe (ofhighly" resolved "that Pnever\ n^ver Sourse 1 keep, the originals in safe
would they do so and so again. Merely depo81Is; hayn t seen them for eight
td moTerightLS»^ ™T WLSCly Pocket.1 Thin /began t! wonder^wï?
tom^Ti.-SK L&S what*itenreans^°to « 

1 . , . , , time. Why, it’s thrilling! But, of
one hmshea speaking, her hands course you know. You always keep

dropped to her sides, and she looked such beautiful time. And he made me 
almost frightened and puzzled. A damce all sorts of new steps. And, 

Celestia was showered with invita- f'oa.r applause rose, and in the my dear, be flattered me so, and—” 
tions most of which she declined. back °f ,thf room Professor Stilhter, Here Mrs. MacAdam blushed and
But she did not decline them all. It ; haQ been “nder a. gr=at strain ^ughed at the same time ’Once I

her duty, she felt, to convert to ! WIP^ the s"eat from his brow. bungled something frightfully, and 
«use all sorts and conditions of . ™e men began to crowd about Ce- nearly went down, and what do you 

nrl women the man who had lestla and to shake her hand. They think he said? You’re all nght kid! 
born with a eolden sooon in crowded about to tell her that they Cling to popper, kid!’ What do you 

nouth and the rran who had been bel‘eved her, and that her cause was ] thmk of that at my time of life? I
-d with a revolver in his h?p1 itheirt- that when the time came she =oaldnt *•* angry. I tried a little

„.d with a revolver in his hip could count upon them for mo an($ but it was no use. I liked it. And
eL ... , . j for service. wh=n we d nmshed I was struggling

-.îewas asked to speak in the ball-, "But it won’t be eaev ” <=he «mâleri to think of something to say , and•room of a great house overlooking | ..j , tei houll tha^ th^t tb^ what do y°u think I did say?” Here
entrai Park. The invitation to do ; 11 A hmfdrJf Mre- MacAdam once more blushed

was instigated by Mary Black- : yC8r8, and laughed. “I said, “The night’s
one, but Celestia did not know this, , .. d. s o,raS aJe "ot i young. I hope you’ll ask me to spiel

- .ici the name signed to the note of bc /wept aside in a day. So, m- ! again He said, ’You’re on.’ And
vitation was one which tempted her , eed’,1 ®.a11 n®eQ your scryice, and , sure enough he hunted me out for the 
accept. It was a name which above yo/rbackmg aud your, votes,’ ! very next fox-trot. But by that time

• H others stood, in the opinion Gf , Leles_ba 8 hostess took possession of all the real kids wanted to dance with 
ne man in the street, for all that is her and women forced their way : him and we old fogies had to stand
.chest and most foolish. h™!,"8 J° Jook ,
To this function Tommy Barclay cl°s” ‘ th 1 sim,ple. Greek dress During his search for work Tom- 

was among those invited (all part i as^lestla w°re lt> 80 Barclay returned once/ to the
,f Mary Blackstone’s plan), but ■ pu^ to, shame thelr, 0/,ri b?l= arms house where he had lived for so long 
-hough he yearned to be wherever Iand Moulders ana lizardis* cos- m such luxury to get together a few 

elestia was in soite of her latest tum<:s- of Tns personal belongings. But no
raarrel he was too busv tramoine M°st of the women who copied Ce- more than could be carried in a couple 
L ’ , V i te P ^ lestia made themselves ridiculous, of dress suit cases. From this visit he

the streets of New Yorkin search of h . / well rad brought away clothes he required, a
a job to accept Mary had hoped that m ° 1 stunning This picture of his mother, and one, much
among those to the manner born may be said of cverv f^h1L"f:hath*! faded, of the iittle Amesbury girl.
Celestia, in spite of her genuine good , ever inflicted itseifyUpon the world His cvuling clothes, his black pearl
-ooks and magnetic voice, woulo ap- . , . t uth hich stud, his tennis and polo cups, every-
I«ar insignificant if not impossible. î"ed bv women t thing, indeed, of real value that be-

Celestia, abandoning for the occa- { y financial service to* mra longcd to him he left behind. It was 
sion her work-girl dress, and assum- £ Articular his intention to enter the ranks of
ing once more that graceful flowing labor on an equality with the other la-
white garment in which she was first , * , ® poor when she said iîorers an<j by dint of sheer determin-
seen (outside of heaven), not only tbat„sbc tcam= fro™ beav=n- amon/ ation to work liis way up until he 
set a new standard of beauty, but i Vte r or1*1-11316 and,the dow”-tr<Kl- should be in a position to support the 
started a new fashion in dress, and den’ Celestia was taken literally by girj 0f his choice.
a kettleful of jealousy among the ? many that 11 staggers belief. We Still, when he had refused the old 
•women have only to remember that less butler’s offer of the savings of half a

Celestia never began at the begin- glfted Prophets have succeeded in im- lifetime, and heard the doors of the 
ning of a speech. She never started poslng the,r dlvlnlty on multitudes, solid old mansion close behind him
by expressing surprise at being asked
to speak, or astonishment at per-...... n ,
ceiving so many upturned faces. Nor ! an° ■»“«£ personfied 
■did she start by saying what she was I Am°ng the more sophisticated the 
gomg to talk bout when she really i stactement Pf h«r ongm was taken as 
did get start .. At the point where'3 figure °f sPeeCh; not by all of 
Celestia bege, another would have c°.urse’but by a va7 majority Amu 
been half through. She plunged right'tehmS or anyone that is really good 
into the heart f things with a com- [or “s may bc s/ld to have b?en ^
Pelting sweet v ss and seriousness ! by he,aven/ thesc «Ptomea ‘She 
that were irre- stible. doesnt of course, mean to imply

In that crowd of gilded listeners that ?he stepped into a fiery eight- 
only one heart and understanding cjdmder limousine that was waiting 
were unmoved.

Mary Blackstone had an inkling of
the secrets concerning Celestia. She , , .. „, , . . , _. ,
knew that her own father would not ! d°esn 1. ma“cr" Sbe.s mspired. That s 
profess to believe a voice that had I the, maln thmg' Dla any°ne ever see 
suddenly risen among the people un- ! su* ,eyes °r hfar SUch 3 VOiCe? J1 
less it was to his interest to do so. ! w! be interesting to see what she 
And. when not only her father pro-™11 d“when 8he has t0 g0 aealnst 
fessed belief, but the man to whom i ** Pol“- ctc“. etc’ , .
she was engaged and such colossi of : On another occasion Celestia took 
'he business world as Barclay and Freddie the Ferret to a ball with

her. Resplendent in full evening

rr.n<
up

not
he

'k"(.w her.

was
her
mer

;

He“He went out in a hurry, 
went out for two reasons. First, be
cause his business here was finished, 
and second, because he knew that 1 
recognized him in spite of his false 
moustache. Well, you could have 
caught him if you hadn’t been so 
busy making noises at me. He was a 
Pinkerton man.”

Tommy checked an outburst of 
rage with a commanding gesture.

“His business was to find out if we 
going to attack the stockade or 

But we are

! About Celestia there was nothing ' for perhaps the last time, a lump rose 
! that rang false. She was goodness in Tommy’s throat, and he went down

the steps slowly on feet which al
ready seemed to have lost their buoy
ancy.

A suit case in each hand, he was 
turning toward the east side, when 
he was accosted familiarly, though 
respectfully enough, by a youngish 
man in a brand new and very ill-htt- 
ing suit of blue serge.

“Are you Mr. Barclay?” asked this 
one, and, at Tommy’s assurance that 
he was, he jerked his thumb toward 
a companion and said, “I’m Carson. 

. This is Uracowitz." Tommy bowed as 
lt politely as to the President of the 

United States and the Secretary of 
the Navy, and said:

“What can I do for you, gentle
men?”

“Gordon Barclay won’t see us,” be
gan Carson, but Tommy interrupted a 
little austerly;

“Mr. Barclay won’t see you?” he 
said. “Are you the Carson and Cra-

were
not. He thinks we are.

In the mining town of Bitumen, in ,te^’"Vtc^etc arCn *"

ership of Gunsdorf, held the village; freight station. _ . , ,
the former, under the personal super- Again by exciting y
vision of Kehr, had built a strong secured attention. i,rge
palisade which commanded the rail- IjSaT’ SaÀd hrixy’ printed 
road station and the approaches to wooden box. On the box «as printed 
the town by rail. Both belligerents Rotary Air Pump But on the box 
maintained a system of sentries, and under these words d
a genuine state of war existed. More P"nted the name °f J?”:8® “A you? 
than one striker had been given i That conveys no meaning to yom 
public funeral; more than one strike- j Goss and Goss is a , . .
breaker had deparr.d .r„„ b-~- «g B,
"sVS hWiïï'd,„. Less were 5T
the causes which had led to actual which I saw on the ptotform at th. 
violence. It is enough that they led freight station is a machine gun. 
to a demand for larger wages and There was a long and ominous sil-
shorter hours, which Kehr, repre- _ „__Tnm-
senting the owners, and entrenching Have you 6ver> wate-
himself behind the statement that my cheerfully watched a man water-
too many such demands had been ac- mg h?s ^nt lawn . \ hose to hit 
ceded to in the past, had peremp- easY mrI1<yr;is<1 nn his front
torily, and in a manner not tended every blade of g a J . ,
to conciliate, refused. A general lawn. B’s .jus aS »s it is fo
strike had been called, strike-break- the man with the machine gun to mt 
ers and special deputies had been every man m a crow . , .
called in and there had been dyna- ‘‘Attack that stockade?Jhat s just 
miting and sudden death. what old man Kehr wants^you t

The leaders were somewhat alike, do. He will mow y u it>s
Each had a supreme contempt and grass, and the pub îc y
even hatred for the class which the your own fault. _
other represented. Each was a Not only did thç large crate ^con 
strong-willed, stubborn man, having tam a machine gun, but s „crved 
much power over other men. Neither which Tommy bad , „ ’
was altruistic. At the back of Guns- marked Picks and Shovels 
dorf’s head lurked the idea that one tamed high powcr nfles and m 
day he, too, might be a capitalist who munition. But lot that ilight at 
should employ labor. Kehr had every old man Kehr s
intention of one day employing more for giving the strikers what he cop 
labor himself. Neither truly repre- sidered a well-deserved and salutary 
sented the cause for which he stood, lesson were in vam.
Both were prepared to sacrifice any Dawn broke. . „ ., th
number of other people’s lives for the “They re not c°mmg’ 
betterment of their own. There was Pinkerton man They must hav
however this difference between listened to Mr. Barclay after aU. But
them—Men obeyed Gunsdorf because it looked, so help me, as if they w^ 
they believed him to be a strong man going to tear him to pieces tirst, an 
of the people with the interests of try to rush us afterward. ^ 
the people at heart; men obeyed Kehr Any man with brams sai _ ’ 
because they had to. “is a menace when hes on thewrong

Tommy had been introduced to the side of a question. We ™ust g t,a t 
“brother” as a safe man, but when of Mr. Thomas Barclay. Give me th 
Gunsdorf began to advocate a mid- code book and a telegraph blank, 
night rush upon the stockade and After some labor and smüe
massacre all who might be found at the finished product old man Ke r 
within, many eyes were turned upon despatched the following cypher 
the silk stocking to see how he would Gordon Barclay, 
take the suggestion. “Suckers won t bite.

“We shall put them,” thundered tering carbure.tor, Tommy, has tickiea 
Gunsdorf, “where they shall never Aphrodite. Please pound his whisk- 
again no more hear the voices of wo- ers quick," . *
men and children lifted in joy—or in “Now, then,” he said to Mr. Pinkei-
sorrow.* We will show the world what ton man, “rush that.” 
it is to tread upon the poor and the (To be Continued.)
unfortunate so that little children die 
of hunger. What do we claim? Only 
a fair share of what belongs to us.
What do we get? Crumbs and offal 
chucked to us from the rich’s man 
kitchen door.”

There was a howl of rage that must 
have been heard in the stockade and 
caused some of its defenders to 
tremble. When this had rumbled away 
and died to something like a peal of 
thunder, Gunsdorf rolled his little 
eyes upon Tommy.

“Let us hear from the new brother, ’ 
he said, smacking his lips. “Come up 
on the platform, Brother Barclay, and 
let the brothers and sisters see you.

One of the sisters eyed Tommy 
very closely as he slowly ascended 
the platform. She was Mrs. Gunsdorf, 
a young, dark, heavy woman, with

cried

for her at heaven’s gate, and came 
down through space in defiance of 
all speed laws. But, anyway,

The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in * Young or Old.
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fC The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend, 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The muscles 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. XV. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D;, &c., the well-known 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark- 

« able cures effected by' Dr. Cassell's tablets, and having personally 
*y investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 
-k sate and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
-A affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 
/ j of beneficial food products. Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be 
w unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 
A really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
■ | Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 

the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
kâ Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value in 
^ all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modern 
home remedy lor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis. Rickets, St Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases! 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.
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